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BACKGROUND
The Johns Hopkins Center for Global Health (CGH) employs a one-university approach to global
health, catalyzing activities across the University for students, faculty, and collaborators through
innovative approaches to resource sharing, convening, and applied learning. Since 2006, CGH has
served as a funding and resource hub by providing faculty and student grants, convening
multidisciplinary teams to respond to calls for applications, supporting field-based learning, and
connecting JHU researchers to each other and to international partners.

Our mission: To catalyze global health activities
across the University for students, faculty, and
collaborators through innovative approaches to
resource sharing, convening, and applied learning
Our vision: A "One University" approach to impact
global health challenges
Core Activities
- Convene JHU experts to develop multidisciplinary
proposals
- Catalyze meaningful global health opportunities
for faculty and staff
- Support and coordinate applied learning
experiences
- Serve as a hub for global health resources for JHU
- Coordinate global health activities across JHU
- Foster equitable collaborations with international
partners
Photo by Vanessa Burrowes (c) 2019

This report was produced by Meagan Harrison with support from Eumihn Chung and Anna
Kalbarczyk. The report was published on December 14, 2020.
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GREETINGS FROM THE
DIRECTOR
The year of 2020 is the “Year of the Pivot”. Early in 2020, all of
us found our lives directly affected by the sudden appearance
of a new highly transmissible viral infection which first
appeared in Wuhan, China. When the disease was first
announced to the world in early 2020, it had already started to
appear in other countries within just a few months. By March
2020, we were all faced with a global pandemic unlike any
other infection we have had to deal with during our lifetime.
The global response to limit transmission has also been unlike any other disease in
recent times. Within just a few weeks the pathogen was identified as a novel
coronavirus, called SARS-CoV-2 and its molecular structure was fully sequenced.
Diagnostic assays were rapidly developed, the clinical disease was well
characterized, and it was named COVID-19, for coronavirus disease-2019.
Multiple steps were taken to mitigate the spread of the disease, including quarantine,
“lock-downs”, social distancing, closing of schools, restaurants and stores, along with
initiating virtual learning and working from home, mask wearing, major travel
restrictions and in some cases, airport closures. Each country took its own steps to
prevent transmission, with some highly successful in limiting disease and others
failing miserably with subsequent super-spreading events threatening to undermine
the health infrastructure of some communities.
Today, one year from the first cases in China, we have over 55 million reported cases
of SARS-CoV-2 infection globally, many more asymptomatic unreported cases and
over 1.3 million COVID-19 fatalities. In the US, we have over 11 million cases
reported and 250,000 fatalities, the highest number of any other country. Without a
doubt we are witnessing the emergence of a global crisis and defining humanity’s
response. Just as the Great Influenza pandemic of 1918-1919 defined the true
impact of an infectious diseases on our populations and raised the importance of
public health, so too will this disease today re-emphasize the critical importance of
global health as we attempt to address the medical, economic, social and political
ramifications of this deadly disease.
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I refer to 2020 as the “Year of Pivot”, mainly because all of us, including the Johns Hopkins
Center for Global Health, had to reshape our lives and missions with the sudden
appearance of this disease, which altered our lives and livelihoods accordingly. We had to
“pivot” the way we live and work, and redesign programs to new ways of doing research,
education and clinical care. First, we shifted class instruction to virtual education and we
learned all about Zoom. Outpatient clinical care evolved into telemedicine, elective
surgeries ceased for periods of time and we all learned about PPEs (personal protective
equipment), their shortages and costs. We had to either cease our clinical and basic
research altogether for months, or as in my case, respond to this new viral infection by
pivoting our labs into SARS-CoV-2 research labs and initiating clinical and therapeutic
COVID-19 trials. International projects were also pivoted into COVID international
projects and we learned to Zoom with our collaborators rather than working side by side
with them in their countries due to travel restrictions. Daily life of both work and family
was altered beyond what we could have even imagined a year ago.
In this report we describe how the Johns Hopkins Center for Global Health also had to
pivot many of its programs and priorities to new initiatives that first addressed our
knowledge base on the evolving pandemic for both the US and our partners around the
world. We hosted 34 COVID-19 seminars as part of an educational series called
“Strategies to Support the COVID-19 Response in LMIC” attended by over 1500
participants from 98 countries. We redesigned our student global health travel awards to
university-wide global health fellowships where students were immersed in global health
projects with their faculty mentors here in Baltimore with options to travel to in- country
learning when travel restrictions are lifted. We launched a new seminar series on
“Women in Global Health: Exploring Non-Academic Careers” which included Madeleine
Albright, Leslie Mancuso, Sheila Davis, and Agnes Binagwaho, and we created networking
opportunities in our Slack workspace. We published a synopsis on “Practical and Ethical
Solutions for Remote Applied Learning Experiences in Global Health” and we successfully
competed with our partners, Jhpiego and Center for Global Health Security, for a major
multiyear CDC contract and a USAID grant to improve and launch global health security
initiatives in 15 countries in Africa and Latin America.
In sum, it has been a busy year for all, full of sacrifice and dedication, and I personally
want to thank all the members of the Center and our partners for their determination
and devotion to redirecting our efforts in improving Global Health for all.
Thomas Quinn, MD, MSc
Director
Johns Hopkins Center for Global Health
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STAYING CONNECTED IN
A TIME OF SOCIAL
DISTANCING
Even though we have not been able to gather together in person
for much of 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic, CGH has
remained connected using social media, Zoom, our weekly
newsletter, and a newly created Women in Global Health Slack
Workspace that is being used as a networking platform.

Twitter
@JHUGlobalHealth

Global
Health
Bulletin

12,700
followers

4600

subscribers

Slack

316

members

Instagram
@HopkinsGlobalHealth
New profile

Facebook

2800
likes
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Section 1:

PIVOTING
DURING
A GLOBAL
PANDEMIC
The COVID-19 pandemic changed the
world of global health. With travel
restricted and in-person events
cancelled, the Center for Global
Health quickly adapted to face the
obstacles presented by such abrupt
change. As you will see throughout
this report, we quickly and
strategically transitioned
programming to virtual methods and
pivoted in a number of ways to
continue our mission to catalyze
global health activities across the
University through innovative
approaches to resource sharing,
convening, and applied learning.

Photo by Canva (c) 2020
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PIVOTING DURING
A GLOBAL PANDEMIC
STRATEGIES TO
SUPPORT THE
COVID-19 RESPONSE
IN LMICS SEMINAR
SERIES
The Johns Hopkins Center for Global
Health hosted a series of lectures given by
Hopkins faculty and partners to share
experiences and the latest data across key
topic areas related to the COVID-19
pandemic to provide resources to help our
international partners respond to the
pandemic within their institutions. The
recordings are available on the CGH
YouTube Channel.

Photo by Canva (c) 2020

34

1550

seminars

unique attendees

158

98

average attendees
per session

countries
represented

>> COVID-19 and Beyond
We are currently developing a followon series called "COVID-19 and
Beyond" to present information on the
impacts of a sustained pandemic on
various global health topics, and the
best practices for moving forward.
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PIVOTING DURING
A GLOBAL PANDEMIC
SPECIAL EDITION SEMINARS AND PARTNERSHIPS

We partnered with the JHU Global
mHealth Initiative who presented
on "Preliminary Results from the
National
COVID-19
Pandemic
Pulse
Round
1:
Addressing
Inequities in the US Epidemic" for
a special edition seminar.

We formed an agreement with South
American insurance company, Saludsa
in which the Center for Global Health can
coordinate and curate seminars for
Saludsa stakeholders. The first seminar
was presented in
Spanish by Dr.
William Checkley.
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PIVOTING DURING
A GLOBAL PANDEMIC

COVID-19 RESOURCE SHARING
CGH has brought together the resources from all of the COVID-19 seminars
and made them available on our website, www.hopkinsglobalhealth.org

We breathed new life into our YouTube channel, publishing the 30+
seminars that we have offered virtually this year on the platform.
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PIVOTING DURING
A GLOBAL PANDEMIC
COVID-19 INTERVENTION
FELLOWSHIP
The COVID-19 Intervention Fellowship is an exciting new opportunity for JHU
graduate students to design an original research project regarding COVID-19
health policy, contribute to a global database, and gain valuable data analysis
skills working with the Health Intervention Tracking for COVID-19 (HIT-COVID)
project. HIT-COVID is a curated and
standardized global database that catalogues
the implementation and relaxation of COVID-19
HIT-COVID is a collaborative
related public health social measures.
project coordinated by
Two student research fellows were chosen to
researchers at Johns Hopkins
contribute to the data collection efforts and
Bloomberg School of Public
develop new ideas on how to use the data to
Health and
inform public health policy. The students will be
Boston University,
supported by the faculty team to develop
involving more than 200
academic manuscripts, policy briefs, or other
volunteer contributors across
relevant outputs.
the world.
Fellows will receive a $4,000 award.
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Section 2:

STUDENT
ENGAGMENT
AND AWARDS
This year we continued to award our
annual student grants and fellowships.
- Global Health Established Field
Placement
- Global Health Research Awards
- Lietman Fellowship
Due to COVID-19, we moved our annual
Global Health Day 2020 event to a
virtual experience. While we could not
meet in person, we were still able to
provide a forum for students to share
their global health experiences and
celebrate the winners of the annual
Global Health Day Poster
Competition and the JB Grand Society
Photo Competition.
We were also able to honor 3 faculty
mentors with 2020 Faculty Advising
Awards for excellent mentorship of
global health students.
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FUNDING STUDENT
ENGAGEMENT
Global Health Established
Field Placement (GHEFP)
The GHEFP provides travel
support to students doing
practicums at Hopkinsaffiliated global health
placements

48
grantees
awarded

17
countries
with
placements

Before the pandemic, we
awarded the GHEFP, GHFRA,
and Lietman fellowships as
usual.

Photo by Samuel Pullen (c) 2019

When it became apparent that travel would not
be an option this year, we worked together with
the faculty mentors, students, and the Dean's
office to come up with a remote practicum option
for our GHEFP awardees. 31 GHEFP students
opted to participate remotely to complete
their experiences. If travel becomes possible and
all circumstances allow, CGH will support students
to travel to their field sites for an in-person
practicum experience. .
14

Global Health Established
Field Placement (GHEFP)
Student Highlights
Sakshi Tewari, MHS Student
"I am an MHS in Infectious Disease Epidemiology student and my GHEFP
site is in Nepal. The idea of getting to help with a randomised controlled
trial in a low resource setting was exciting! Despite the setback of COVID19, my wonderful PI, Dr. Joanne Katz, found many ways of involving me
in the project, be it giving me important work to handle (such as
independently drafting an SOP) or inviting me to the twice weekly Skype
meetings with the Nepal Team. I felt like I belonged and was trusted
by this incredible group of people doing impactful work. The idea
that the SOP and training materials created by me will be used by the
field staff in Nepal is amazing. I want to thank CGH for this
experience, for handling the [COVID-19] situation so well, and for
continuing with the program in the safest and most engaging way
possible."

Kristina Iligan, MSN/MPH Student
"My placement site was Romania. Naturally, I was slightly concerned with
how this process was going to unfold due to the pandemic, but my PI
and our partners in Romania were so wonderful, accommodating, and
supportive throughout the entire experience. I feel immensely blessed
and honored to have worked with the New Horizons Foundation (a
community-based organization in Romania), and I gained invaluable
skills and knowledge from this practicum. I was able to master my
communication skills and learn how to quickly adapt to different and
new, but exciting circumstances. For example, I conducted a focus group
discussion and two key informant interviews with community members
and organization leaders who only spoke Romanian. So, I had to conduct
these with the help of a translator - all through Zoom! Overall, I am
incredibly grateful for this experience. Even though all the work was
remote, I formed treasured relationships with the New Horizons
Foundation team and gained remarkably important insight on how to
work in the global health field during a tumultuous pandemic."
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FUNDING STUDENT
ENGAGEMENT
Global Health Field
Research Award
The Global Health Field Research Award provides
travel support for student-initiated research at
Hopkins-affiliated global health field sites

5
grantees
awarded

5
countries
with
projects

Photo by Sadiq Afolabi (c) 2019

Lietman Fellowship
The Paul S. Lietman Global Travel Grant for Residents & Fellows
supports travel for residents and fellows completing rotations
in low- and middle-income countries.

29

grantees
awarded

Due to COVID-19, travel was not available for this year's
grantees, however they will be able to defer their awards to
travel at a later date.
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VIRTUAL GLOBAL HEALTH
DAY 2020

Photo by Claire Silberg (c) 2019

Due to COVID-19, Global Health Day 2020
activities were moved online. Winners of
the Global Health Day Poster and Photo
Competitions were announced on the
Center for Global Health website and
weekly bulletin and links to online poster
and photo galleries were shared.

62
Virtual Posters

58
Photo Submissions
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POSTER COMPETITION

1st place

Janice Allotey
MPH Program

"Incorporating Environmental Justice
Considerations in Siting Municipal Solid Waste
Recovery Facilities: A Case Study of the Accra
Waste Recovery Park"

2nd place

Kasey Kinzel
MSPH in International Health

"Estimating the cost of illness for typhoid fever
in Nepal: A sub-study of the Typhoid Vaccine
Acceleration Consortium (TyVAC)"

3rd place
Anika Jain
MSPH in International Health
"The Immunization Impact on Cognition
Outcomes and School Monitoring Outcomes
Study (I-COSMOS)"
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JB GRANT PHOTO COMPETITION
1st Place

Sudip Bhandari
PhD Student
Department of International Health

“Inequality"
(India, 2019)

2nd Place

Matthew Morrison
Master of Applied Science Student
Community-based Primary Health Care
"Community Mobile Health Clinic in
San Miguel de Allende"
(Mexico, 2019)

3rd Place

Hyewon Lee
DrPH Student
Department of Health Policy and
Management
“Showing ultrasound images of my baby
to rural Kenyan girls"
(Kenya, 2019)
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RECOGNIZING EXCELLENT
GLOBAL HEALTH MENTORSHIP:
2020 FACULTY ADVISING
AWARDS

Dr. Shannon Doocy
Associate Professor
Department of International Health
School of Public Health

Dr. Doocy was a pillar of support for myself and my partner in
preparation for, during, and after our field experience in Bogota,
Colombia. She supported me through the grant application process
and was, and continues to be, available for mentoring whenever I
need her. She went above and beyond while we were in Colombia
for the field experience. Dr. Doocy was with us in Bogota, but made
sure to step back and push us to gain skills and take the lead on our
own to have a truly valuable experience. Dr. Doocy has always been
an inspirational mentor who consistently provides me with guidance.
To put it simply, I could not have asked for a better advisor, and I feel
so lucky to have gotten the chance to work alongside her.

Becky is an inspiration. Not only is she a skilled researcher and
epidemiologist, she is a thoughtful mentor, a collaborative partner,
and a constant source of positive and moral support. She is always
available to answer questions and provide insight, but she will
gladly let you spread your wings and take on new challenges. She
was also the calm in the storm for every experience, whether it be
personal or academic. I couldn't imagine a better advisor to
support the goals and dreams of students and researchers at any
point in their journey and in any place in the world.

Dr. Alain Labrique
Professor
Department of International Health
School of Public Health

Dr. Becky Lynn Genberg
Assistant Professor
Department of Epidemiology
School of Public Health

Dr. Labrique is a great person with a straightforward, down-toearth personality, and is at the same time very helpful. Dr.
Labrique’s authority, networking, digital health expertise and
epidemiological knowledge helped propel this project forward. He
was always willing to help me amass resources and was
generous with his own resources to help me achieve my
aspirations. He also encouraged me to propose creative ideas,
helping me to find success on this project
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Section 3:

DEVELOPING A
WOMEN'S
LEADERSHIP
SERIES
In 2020, the Center for Global Health
created a virtual Women's Leadership
Seminar Series to expose students and
other members of our community to
non-academic career paths in the field
of global health using a women's
leadership lens.
With support from a grant from the
Provost's Office, we have hosted 5
seminars featuring esteemed global
health leaders and built an
international community of young
women leaders.
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DEVELOPING A WOMEN'S
LEADERSHIP SERIES

This series is funded in part by the Provost's PhD Professional Development Initiative. It is designed to
support JHU doctoral students to explore non-academic careers in global health by exposing them to women
in top leadership positions in global health.

813
unique
attendees

33

countries
represented

There has to be more
than one woman in the
room, and the
woman must be willing
to interrupt
Former Secretary of State Dr. Madeleine Albright

Upcoming publication:

7

JHU schools
represented

25
Hopkins
departments
represented

We are currently writing a paper on developing
a virtual event series and near-peer network to
support women leaders in global health to
disseminate this work.
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BUILDING NETWORKS FOR
WOMEN IN GLOBAL HEALTH
Women in Global Health
Slack Workspace
At the request of our Women in Global Health seminar attendees, we
created a Slack workspace to connect attendees for virtual networking,
job postings, and solution-finding.

Slack "After Parties" are 30-minute
chatroom-style discussions after each
seminar to continue the discussion and
network with fellow attendees.

Slack "Tea Breaks" are periodic 30-minute
intentional chatroom-style discussions where
Slack members discuss various topics and
meet others in the group.
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Section 4:

RESEARCH AND
SCHOLARSHIP

In 2020, the Center for Global Health
convened JHU researchers to
collaborate on grant submissions. The
team also published important
manuscripts and was accepted as a
satellite session host for the
Consortium of Universities for Global
Health (CUGH) 2021 conference.
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SUPPORTING RESEARCH
GRANTS
The Hopkins Center for Global Health has focused on bringing together teams from across
JHU to collborate on proposals to compete for funding.

CDC NPHI (CDC-RFA-GH20-2107)
This grant was recently awarded ($700,000 per year for five years) by the CDC, to CGH associate
director and Co-PI Dr. Bhakti Hansoti. In addition, the CGH assistant director Dr. Anna Kalbarcyzk
will have a significant role on this grant. In this grant the study team seeks to develop innovative
organization assessment strategies for national public health institutes worldwide and support the
CDC's NPHI program. We believe that this grant, in addition to its immediate desired outcomes of
supporting organizational growth and capacity strengthening across NPHIs, will also build a network
of collaborators and resources across NPHIs globally which can be leveraged for future work.

CDC GHSA (CDC-RFA-GH20-2110)
This grant was awarded ($12.5 million per year
for five years) to JHPIEGO and CGH is a key
partner on this project. CGH director, Dr.
Thomas Quinn, will lead a technical advisory
group soliciting experts from across the
institution. Dr. Bhakti Hansoti, associate director
of CGH, is the principal investigator for this
project. We see this large grant as an opportunity
to build the Center for Global Health as a
resource center to connect entities like JHPIEGO,
with experts across the institutions and forge
new collaborations. (awarded $12.5 million per
year for five years)

NIH D43
This proposal brought together investigators from University of Cape town, Walter Sisulu
University, and Johns Hopkins University to propose a D43 for implementation science and
research capacitation in low resource settings. This proposal was not funded, however the
team plans to resubmit upon receiving the reviewer notes. We strongly believe that
hosting training grants and coordinating training grants through CGH will allow for better
coordination among the different groups across the institution but also will allow CGH to
build training support infrastructure for global health at Johns Hopkins University.
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PUBLICATION
PUBLICATION
HIGHLIGHT
HIGHLIGHTS

Bending the Arc towards
Equitable Partnerships in
Global Health and Applied
Training
Martin NA, Kalbarczyk A, Nagourney E, Reich A, Hansoti B, Kambugu A,
Quinn TC, Manabe YC, Castelnuovo B. Bending the Arc towards Equitable
Partnerships in Global Health and Applied Training. Annals of Global
Health. 2019; 85 (1).

Practical and Ethical Solutions for
Remote Applied Learning
Experiences in Global Health
Kalbarczyk, A., Harrison, M., Sanguineti, M. C. D., Wachira, J., Guzman, C. A. F., &
Hansoti, B. (2020). Practical and Ethical Solutions for Remote Applied
Learning Experiences in Global Health. Annals of global health, 86(1).
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PARTICIPATING AS A LEADER
AT CUGH 2021

CUGH 2021 Satellite Session
Our team applied and was accepted to host a Consortium of
Universities for Global Health CUGH 2021 Virtual Satellite
Session on Women Leaders in Global Health: Exploring
Non-Academic Careers and Strengthening Networks. The
goal of this session is to build a catalytic experience for
students and junior professionals to explore paths to
leadership and non-academic careers in global health and to
build participants' networks. We will use a women's leadership
lens to promote the voices, experiences, and challenges
relevant to women leaders in global health.
The objectives of the session are:
1) To expose students and junior professionals to
women leaders working with different types of
organizations in the field of global health.
2) To provide meaningful networking opportunities with
speakers and peers across disciplines, institutions,
and countries.
The session will occur on March 10 from 9am-12pm EST.
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LOOKING TO
THE FUTURE
Next year, CGH looks forward to
- Strengthening the Women in Global Health program
- Improving networking opportunities
- Convening JHU teams to compete for grants
- Growing our virtual applied learning opportunities

Photo by Vanessa Burrowes (c) 2019
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CLOSING REMARKS
2020 brought a unique set of challenges and opportunities for all of us at the
Johns Hopkins Center for Global Health. This report highlights our
commitment to responding to a changing global landscape that demands a
renewed refocus on partnerships and the communities we aim to serve. I look
forward to continuing to build on both our new and established activities as
we seek to advance discovery, approach global problems collaboratively, and
enrich global learning experiences.
Anna Kalbarczyk, DrPH, MPH
Assistant Director, Johns Hopkins Center for Global Health

Photo by Joseph Pauly (c) 2016
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Thank you!
The Johns Hopkins Center for Global Health would like to thank the many
faculty, students, and staff across the University who engage with us each
year and make our programs possible. We are particularly grateful for our
student volunteers from the School of Medicine who supported the fastpaced virtual series on COVID-19. We could not have conducted our work this
year without support from the Gilead Foundation, the JHU Provost's Office,
the Department of International Health, and the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg
School of Public Health. Thank you for your support. Finally we offer a special
thanks also to our many international partners who continued to engage with
us during a tumultuous year.

If you would like to support the Center for Global Health, gifts can be made here.
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